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SELECT BOARD MEETING
MARCH 21, 2011

PRESENT: Chairperson Paul Rooney; Selectperson Denise Lindahl; Selectperson
Drexell White; Amon Morse, Road Commissioner; Barbara O’Leary, Town
Administrator and Jeanine Tucker, Town Clerk and Maureen O’Keefe representative for
the Northport Village Corp.

Northport Village Corp:
Maureen O’Keefe was present to represent the Village Corp. She wanted the Board to
hear first hand that the Village was working very hard toward a solution regarding
recycling at the Transfer Station. According to O’Keefe they believed that they have
reached an agreement with Mr. Paige concerning pick up of recyclable, or Zero Sort’,
materials. She had found sturdy brown paper leaf bags at a local retailer that cost forty
cents each which can stand much like a container and folded over at the top when full.
Mr. Paige found that to be an agreeable alternative to the proposed clear plastic bags he
would have had to empty at the Transfer Station. Selectperson Denise Lindahl
congratulated O’Keefe on the accomplishment and voiced her appreciation for her
diligent efforts. Chairman Paul Rooney agreed that it was great news and added that a
good portion of the tonnage does come from the Village area during the summer months.
Administrator Barbara O’Leary stated that she had previously drafted a flyer for Zero
Sort that stated ‘Northport recycles, even on vacation’ and that she would make copies
for them to hand out at the Village Office as well as send some Zero Sort magnets for
distribution. O’Keefe stated that they would need 350 fliers/magnets for the next water
billing if O’Leary had that many available.

Public Hearing
Moran’s Hideaway Diner Liquor License Renewal 6:14p.m.:

Ed and Doris Moran submitted their application for Liquor License renewal. The Board
asked if there had been any complaints or issues with this restaurant selling liquor. None
being said the Board voted 3-0 to close the public hearing at 6:16 p.m.

Under motion of Paul Rooney second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to approve
the Liquor License Application for Moran’s Hideaway Diner.

Roads and Bridges:
Road commissioner Amon Morse reported to the Board on various road conditions and
efforts made recently to improve some of them. The Hart Road was one of the major
areas of disrepair, as it usually is this time of year. Morse reported that F.C. Work & Sons
had hauled in some gravel and made improvements. Morse also informed the Board that
he had been out posting the roads and placing “BUMP” signs where needed. He had
gotten some complaint about Leeman Drive, but said he went down and it looked as
though there were no issues. He added that in the process of checking on Leeman Drive
he did discover a bad spot on Knights Pond Road that will need to be addressed. Morse
had been monitoring the Nealey Road since it is another road with springtime issues, he
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Roads and Bridges Cont’d:
said that everything appears to be alright at this point and that it may still be frozen
underneath.

Road Projects
Rooney asked Morse if he had an opportunity to review the Road Repair List that he had
written up. Morse said he had and that he has done measurements of Rocky Road and
ditching measurements pertaining to the list. He also said he should be getting prices
from Lane’s this week regarding pavement, etc.

Nebraska Road
Chairman Rooney asked Administrator O’Leary if she would contact the County
Commissioner’s Office to see what information was available regarding the Nebraska
Road, specifically what number of rod road it is. Rooney said that Code Enforcement
Officer John Larson would be able to do all the necessary permitting for the work needed
on the road, but the more research we can do ahead of time the more smoothly the project
will run.

Plowing Contract
Rooney moved the conversation to the plowing contract revisions. Morse suggested that
the contract state there be two trucks sanding at all times, regardless of whether or not
they have a plow or not. Rooney asked Morse if he felt the contract should state that there
be four trucks available to plow, including the two that should be sanding. He also asked
Morse if he would review the re-written draft and report back for the budget meeting
Monday night.

Radar Speed Trailer
O’Leary shared the approval letter from MDOT regarding the lottery drawing for use of
the Radar Speed Trailer. The Town would be able to utilize the trailer from May 22nd to
June 4th. Road Commissioner Morse would have to retrieve the trailer from Morrill and
notify Stockton Springs when and where they can pick it up once Northport is done with
it. The trailer comes with a laptop that records traffic data, user guides and technical
manuals. The letter also stated that help is available should the Town require any
assistance.

Route 1 & Cross Street Intersection
Amon noted that he would like to see some re-working of the intersection of Route 1 and
Cross Street. He explained to the Board that with the high snow bank issues this winter
he had been checking on different intersections connecting with Route 1. He noted that
when coming out of Cross Street and entering Route 1 it is hard to tell if a vehicle is
coming from the North and added that certain types of vehicles have a harder time with
visibility because of their design. He suggested putting in a median of sorts that would
restrict traffic movement to a specified pattern to improve the flow. Amon admitted that
this is not an urgent matter, but that he would like to see something done.

Sand/Salt Shed:
Administrator Barbara O’Leary told the Board that the Maine Department of
Transportation (MDOT) has allowed for a forty-two foot entrance to the Route 1 property
for the proposed shed site. The Town would still need to submit an application and
include with it the site sketch for a commercial driveway entrance, but there would be no
cost for the application.
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Barbara was expecting Bill Lane of Gartley & Dorsky to attend the meeting, to discuss
the bid process in more detail, and was not sure why he was not present. The intention is
to have the notice run with a bid submission date of no later than noontime on April 23rd.
The Board would then re-schedule the regular meeting of April 18th to April 25th with the
intention of reviewing the bids within the timeframe of budget and warrant preparation
for Town Meeting.
Barbara had also talked with someone from Central Maine Power (C.M.P.) regarding
power to the new shed. She was told that if the distance from the nearest pole is 150 feet
away, or less, they would not have to place a pole on the lot and the cost would only
involve wiring. If the distance is more than 150 feet from the nearest pole and a separate
pole needs to be set the cost could be upwards of $4,000.00.
Mike Trainer of Eaton Peabody had drafted a draft warrant article and treasurers
statement for the bonding needed for the Salt/Sand Shed. The article is pre-written so that
all there is left to do is plug in the numbers once the interest rate is determined. Rates
obtained so far were based on a ten year bond of $300,000.00 and have been quoted at
3 ¼% at one bank and 4 ¼% at another. Barbara explained that the treasurer’s statement
is a comparison of what finances look like regarding payback over a specified number of
years. Mike Trainer suggested that the Town includes a no penalty for early payoff clause
in the bid package. Selectperson Denise Lindahl asked if the interest rate would be a
fixed rate. Barbara said it could be either a fixed rate of a variable rate, although a fixed
rate makes better business sense.
Chairman Rooney mentioned that the article doesn’t have to state an exact amount, but
does need to state ‘an amount not to exceed’.

Investing:
The current interest rate being paid on Town funds is .2%, so Bookkeeper Vicki Eugley
and Administrator Barbara O’Leary have been contacting other financial institutions in
hopes of finding a better rate. A representative of Machias Savings Bank quoted a rate of
.9% for amounts of $25,000.00 to $250,000.00, which would be F.D.I.C. insured. A
representative from The First said that they would match the rate of .9%quoted by
Machias Savings Bank and that there would not be a limit to F.D.I.C. Insurance, all of the
funds would be covered. Barbara suggested putting some funds in an account at each
bank so all of the funds are not in one account. Chairman Rooney asked if it were going
to be possible to withdraw funds as needed for payments to the R.S.U.20 school district.
Barbara assured him that the Town could withdraw funds as needed without penalty.
Board member Denise Lindahl asked if some of the funds could be used to help offset the
cost of the Salt/Sand Shed, Barbara explained that it would be hard to answer that
question at this time since this was the first full year of the physical year change. The
question then came up about the possibility of taking some money from surplus for
offsetting the debt of the project. Barbara said she would look into it and discuss it with
the banking representative she would be meeting with on Friday.

Under motion of Denise Lindahl and second by Paul Rooney the Board voted 3-0 to
have Administrator Barbara O’Leary move the funds at her discretion.
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Transfer Station:
Denise Lindahl spoke to the other Board members regarding the Transfer Station Report.
She stated that the report is not due to the State until the end of April and not the end of
March as previously stated.

Internet:
Fairpoint has still not responded to Barbara’s messages. The last report that Barbara had
been given by Fairpoint was that she would hear from someone in a ‘week or so’ with a
work order number, which she is still waiting for.

Camping/Music Festival:
Peter Courand called and spoke with Barbara to see if there were anything he would need
to do through the Town in order to hold a music festival on property he would be renting
at the beginning of July. He told her he had been on the Town website and did not see
any ordinances restricting the activities he had planned, but he did want to speak with
someone to ensure he would not be in violation of any ordinances or laws. Barbara told
the Board that she has contacted Town Attorney Bill Kelley as a precautionary measure,
but from what she knows about the event thus far no review or permitting would be
necessary.

Cemeteries:
Administrator O’Leary had an informal conversation with Basil Littlefield regarding
what he thought he would put in for a cemetery maintenance bid this year if the Town
were to add Beech Ridge and Pitcher Pond cemeteries. He told her that he had already
figured on increasing his bid due to the increase in fuel costs and was glad to know about
the inclusion of two more cemeteries. He gave O’Leary a rough guess so that she may
have some idea of what bids may come in at this year. O’Leary added that Basil had
asked if the Board had ever considered making the cemetery bid a five year contract, she
added that five years is a long time to contract for and that perhaps a two year contract
would be more reasonable. Board member Denise Lindahl suggested that leaving it for
one year would be in the best interest of the Town for now. Lindahl also asked that the
notice for Cemetery Maintenance Bids be placed soon, with a deadline of noon on April
23rd, for opening at the meeting on April 25th.

Animal Shelter Contract:
Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker had the renewal contract figures for the Knox County
Humane Society shelter agreement. The Board had previously decided to wait on
changing to the Camden Rockport Animal Rescue League (C.R.A.R.L.) as the Town
Animal Shelter until after the renewal figures came in for Knox County so that costs
could be compared. C.R.A.R.L. had given a quote of $2,000.00 and the Knox County
contract came in with figures of $2,100.00 for a three year contract or $2,175.00 for a one
year contract.

Under motion of Denise Lindahl and second by Paul Rooney the Board voted 3-0 to
contract with C.R.A.R.L. for one year starting April 1, 2011.
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Executive Session:
The Board voted 3-0 to enter into Executive Session at 8:49p.m. for a Poverty Abatement
application pursuant to Title 36 M.R.S.A. §841-844.
Exit Executive Session at 8:52p.m. The application for Poverty Abatement was denied.

Accounts Payable and Payroll Warrants were reviewed and approved.

Minutes of the March 7, 2011 meeting were reviewed into record and approved.

Under motion of Paul Rooney and second by Denise Lindahl the Board voted 3-0 to
adjourn at 9:23p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeanine Tucker
Town Clerk


